
 

Leader   Guide  

LOVE   TV:   Day   3  
Day   Theme :     God’s   love   sees   our   hearts.  
Bible   Story   Passage:    The   Pharisee   and   the   Tax   Collector   (Luke   18:9-17)  
 
Materials   to   Prepare:  

•   Bible   (bookmarked   at   Luke   18:9-17   &   I   Samuel   16:7b)  
•   Computer,   laptop,   electronic   tablet,   or   other   device   that   can   access   a   PDF   and   its  
interactive   links   to   YouTube   videos  
•   ( optional )   Copies   of   the   memory   verse   (see   p.   5   of   the   Leader   Guide)   from   I   Samuel  
6:7b--“The   Lord   does   not   look   at   the   things   people   look   at.   People   look   at   the   outward  
appearance,   but   the   Lord   looks   at   the   heart.”  

 
Welcome   to   LOVE   TV  
Leader   Says:    Well,   we’ve   officially   made   it   to   the   middle   of   Sweeps   Week   here   at   LOVE   TV,   and  
it’s   been   quite   the   adventure,   hasn’t   it?   Monday,   our   programming   taught   us   that   God’s   love   is  
priceless,   and   yesterday   taught   us   that   God’s   love   seeks   us.   I   wonder   what   message   we’ll   learn  
today!   Don’t   forget,   you   are   the   Associate   Producer,   and   it’s   your   job   to   help   the   television   station  
select   the   best   programming   to   dominate   Sweeps   Week   and   make   them   the   #1   station   in   town.  

PDF   1   (Office)  

Leader   shows   PDF   1   (Office)   and   points   to   characters  
Leader   Says:     Today   appears   to   be   another   eventful   day  
here   at   LOVE   TV.   On   Monday,   Oscar   Oddfellow   retired   from  
LOVE   TV   and   his   coworkers   were   sad   to   see   him   leave.  
However,   today   is   the   day   that   Station   Manager   Noah   Scuse  
will   hire   a   news   anchor   to   work   with   Kayla   Cruise.   Noah   and  
Executive   Producer   Mike   Morrow   have   narrowed   the  
candidates   down   to   two   people:  
                                                          Ben   Barnes   

  and    Jake   Jamison.  

Noah   invited   both   men   to   the   station   to   interview   them   a   second   time   and   to   watch   how   they  
interacted   with   LOVE   TV   employees.   While   Noah   watches   the   news   station   candidates   interact  
with   others,   Mike   enters   the   production   room   and   tells   you   that   he   has   decided   to   change   the  
lineup   a   little   today.   Instead   of   starting   with   the   news,   he   wants   you,   the   Associate   Producer,   to  
play   a   television   show   first!  

Leader   reads   the   options   to   students.   Allow   students   to   come   to   a   consensus,   and   select  
the   icon   on   PDF   1   that   is   pictured   beside   the   option   in   your   guide.   If   students’   votes   are  
split   and   you   have   time,   watch   both!   

❒   Dirk   Digger:   Private   Investigator   (Episode   3)   

❒   Bill   Mellow   the   Science   Fellow   (Episode   3)   
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After   the   episode,   show   the   students   your   own   Bible   and   have   them   help   you   locate  
Luke   18:9-17   in   the   New   Testament.  

Leader   Says:     Once   again,   you   selected   an   excellent   show   to   start   the   day!   While   you   and   Mike  
were   in   the   production   room.   Noah   was   busy   gathering   information   about   the   two   news   anchor  
finalists.   When   the   men   entered   the   station,   Noah   observed   that   both   smiled   at   everyone   and  
said   friendly   hellos   to   the   secretary,   Ethel,   but   when   Aspen   brought   water   to   them,   only   Jake  
thanked   the   girl.   

“Why   do   you   want   to   work   at   LOVE   TV?”   Noah   asked   the   men   when   they   were   in   his   office.   

Ben   smiled   and   showed   off   his   perfectly   straight,   white   teeth   and   replied,   “I’d   love   to   bring   my  
fans   to   your   great   station.   You   have   excellent   television   shows,   game   shows,   and   cartoons.   You  
just   need   to   add   me   to   the   station   to   make   your   news   team   just   as   great.”  

Noah   thanked   Ben   for   his   answer   and   then   he   felt   his   cell   phone   vibrate.   He   quickly   read   this  
text   message   from   Kayla   Cruise:   “Hire   Ben!   He’s   so   handsome,   and   Lou   Viewfinder   said   he   will  
look   great   on   the   camera!”  

The   station   manager   put   his   phone   away   and   looked   at   Jake   expectantly,   and   the   man   spoke  
clearly,   “I   want   to   work   at   LOVE   TV   because   not   only   has   everyone   been   very   kind   so   far,   but   the  
programming   here   is   focused   on   Jesus   and   God’s   love.   I’d   be   honored   to   be   part   of   a   team   that  
puts   God   first!”  

Noah   began   to   look   through   their   résumés   and   found   a   sticky   note   attached   to   each.   While   he  
reads   the   secret   messages,   Mike   suggests   you   air   the   parable   recounting   from   Luke   18:9-17.  

Leader   reads   the   options   to   students.   Allow   students   to   come   to   a   consensus,   and   select  
the   icon   on   PDF   1   that   is   pictured   beside   the   option   in   your   guide.   DO   NOT   watch   both   at  
this   time.   They   will   view   the   other   one   later.  

❒   Cartoon   Bible   Story   (Episode   3)   

❒   Reimagined   Live-Action   Bible   Story   (Episode   3)   

Leader   Asks:    (Allow   students   time   to   respond   before   moving   to   the   next   question.   NOTE:  
The   names   are   different   depending   on   the   version   of   the   story.   The   first   one   for   each  
character   is   for   the   Cartoon   story,   and   the   second   is   for   the   Live-Action   story.)  
In   today’s   story,   there   were   two   main   characters,   the   Pharisee/Ferris   Cee   and   the   Tax  
Collector/Tacksel   Lector.   

1. Describe   the   kind   of   person   the   Pharisee/Ferris   Cee   was.    (proud,   braggy)  
2. Describe   the   kind   of   person   the   Tax   Collector/Tacksel   Lector   was.   ( humble )  

Leader   Says:     Excellent   work!   Well,   while   you   were   watching   the   video,   Noah   read   those   sticky  
notes   attached   to   the   candidates’    résumés,   and   guess   who   the   messages   were   from!    (pause  
dramatically   then   point   to   Ethel’s   photo   in   the   left   thought   bubble)    They   were   from   Ethel  
Faubaucher,   the   LOVE   TV   secretary!   Ethel   had   called   the   other   stations   where   both   Ben   and   Jake  
worked,   and   she   asked   their   bosses   to   tell   her   about   their   hearts.   She   learned   that   Ben   does    not  
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always   tell   the   complete   truth   in   his   stories   and   doesn’t   treat   his   coworkers   very   kindly.  
However,   Ethel   learned   that   Jake   is   honest   and   always   tells   the   truth   in   his   news   stories,   and  
he   is   considerate   to   his   coworkers.  

Noah   suddenly   knew   exactly   whom   he   should   hire,   but   he   put   in   a   phone   call   to   the   production  
room   to   ask   you   to   go   to   commercial   break,   and   then   he   turned   to   the   two   men   to   tell   them   his  
decision.  

Leader   selects   the   icon   on   PDF   1   that   is   pictured   beside   the   option   in   your   guide.   

❒   Memory   Verse   Commercial   3  
 

Leader   reviews   the   memory   verse   with   students.  
“The   Lord   does   not   look   at   the   things   people   look   at.   People   look   at   the   outward   appearance,   but  
the   Lord   looks   at   the   heart.”   --I   Samuel   6:7b  

PDF   2   (News   Room)  

Leader   shows   PDF   2   (News   Room)   
 
Leader   Says:  
After   the   commercial,   Noah   sent   word   to   you   and   Mike   to  
start   filming   the   news,   and   there   sat   the   newest   member   of  
the   LOVE   TV   team--Jake   Jamison!  
 
Kayla   warmly   greeted   Jake   as   she   introduced   him   to   the  
television   audience,   and   the   anchorman   smiled   a   little   shyly.  
As   he   began   working,   though,   he   relaxed,   smiling   and  

laughing   as   he   shared   some   lighthearted   and   happy   news.   Soon,   everyone   watching   began   to  
realize   that   Jake   Jamison   was   the   perfect   choice   for   the   job.  
 
While   the   news   continued,   Mike   told   you   to   select   the   second   version   of   the   Bible   story   to   air.  

Leader   selects   the   icon   on   SLIDE   2   that   is   pictured   beside   the   option   not   previously  
selected.   

❒   Cartoon   Bible   Story   (Episode   3)   

❒   Reimagined   Live-Action   Bible   Story   (Episode   3)   

Leader   Says:    (Allow   students   time   to   respond   before   moving   on.)  
Now   that   we   have   watched    two    episodes   depicting   the   Bible   story,   I   have   a   very   challenging  
question   for   you.  

1. Based   on   what   we   learned   in   the   Bible   story,   what   does   the   Memory   Verse   mean:    “The  
Lord   does   not   look   at   the   things   people   look   at.   People   look   at   the   outward   appearance,  
but   the   Lord   looks   at   the   heart” ?   ( God’s   love   judges   us   based   on   our   hearts,   our  
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behavior,   and   how   we   treat    all    people,   not   on   what   we   look   like   or   pretend   to   be   in  
public.”  
 

Leader   Says:    After   the   video,   Kayla   whispered   to   Noah   and   asked   him   what   made   him   choose  
Jake   instead   of   Ben   for   the   news   anchor   position.   
 
Noah   replied,   “Even   though,   as   you   said,   Ben   was   handsome   and   would   look   perfect   on   screen,  
Jake’s   behavior   and   attitude   are   centered   on   Jesus.   Appearance   sometimes   is   deceiving,   but   a  
Christ-like   spirit   never   is.”  
 
The   woman   pondered   his   words,   and   just   then,   Jake   walked   up,   holding   a   $5   bill   in   his   hands.   “I  
think   this   fell   out   of   your   pocket   when   you   stood   up,   Kayla,”   Jake   said,   handing   the   money   to   her.  
Kayla   knew   then   that   Noah   had   made   the   right   decision.   Not   everyone   would   return   the   money,  
but   someone   who   has   Jesus   in   his   heart   would   show   Jesus   in   his   actions.  
 
“Thanks,   Jake,   and   welcome   to   the   LOVE   TV   family!”   she   said,   smiling   brightly   and   shaking   the  
man’s   hand.   As   she   and   Noah   take   Jake   on   a   tour   of   the   station,   play   the   game   show   to   end   the  
third   day   of   Sweeps   Week!  

Leader   selects   the   icon   on   PDF   2   that   is   pictured   beside   the   option   in   your   guide.   Instruct  
students   to   follow   the   directions   that   the   leader   on   the   video   gives.  

❒   Game   Show   (Episode   3)   

After   the   Game   Show,   review   the   following   details   with   students.   (Optional)   Give   students  
copies   of   the   memory   verse   to   study   on   their   own.  
 
Bible   Story   Passage:    The   Pharisee   and   the   Tax   Collector   (Luke   18:9-17)  
Day   Theme :     God’s   love   sees   our   hearts.  
Memory   Verse:    “The   Lord   does   not   look   at   the   things   people   look   at.   People   look   at   the   outward  
appearance,   but   the   Lord   looks   at   the   heart.”   --I   Samuel   6:7b  

Leader   closes   the   lesson   in   prayer  
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OPTIONAL:   Print   and   cut   out   copies   of   the   daily   memory   verse   to   give   to   students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


